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CHOICE SEEMS TO

BE AMONG THREE

Simon, Wetherbee, Hodson Are
Strongest Names to Go

Before Assembly.

SIMON PROBABLE WINNER

It He Is Recommended by Republi-
can Convention, Selling Will Not

Make Race Metschan Not
Active Candidate.

Choice of the Republican assembly
for Mayor apparently has dwindled
down to three of the five prominent
candidates who have been suggested.
The three are Joseph Simon. Dr. J. R.nnnereee and c. W. Hodson. Of
these. Flmon Is believed to be thestrongest. Although he has not def-
initely said he would be a candidate.It is known his acceptance of the In
dorsement by the assembly depends

luigcinpr on tnc assurances of support he can be pledged. nr. Wetherbee and his friends alone are actively
wuming among the delegates to the as-sembly In support of his candidacy;menus or .Mr. jiodson also have be-come hirsy and are buttonholing dele-gates In his behalf. But it seemsto be In the cards for thenomination 10 go to Mr. Simon.Hr. Wetherbee Issued another statemem yesterday explanatory of the
"i.nement ne caused to be publishedPunday. In this supplementary declaration, wnicn is addressed to the delegates or the assembly. rr. Wetherbee'"" ' members of that body h

assurance that It he is notinaorsea as the Mayoralty .candidate.
win give nis support to the sue"""i nominee. The advisability ofnam sucn a position bv rr. Wether-bee was discussed at an Informal meeting or nis supporters at luncheon voterday and there was not a unanimity

Metschan Xot Active Candidate.
Fhil Metchan yesterday authorizedIhe announcement that he was not an

active candidate for the nomination
air. meicnan admitted that he wouldappreciate the honor of being Mayor ofPortland, but said that his candidacy
w i,n iy me suggestion of friends.i.arge business Interests, demandingthe attention of Mr. Metchan, haveprevented mm rrom becoming an ac-
tive candidate for the nominationeven should he have been disposed tomake a fight for It. However, his po
sition Is such that should the assembly
j..i-n- . nun as me right man for the
nomination ne will accept.

l ne report has rained circulationthat should the assembly nominate Mr.Simon as Its candidate. Senator Ben
S.'UIng would refuse to become a can- -
ii mam ror the nomination in the pri- -

ri.'cunn, us nis trienas are demanning, this has had the effect ofnnoming Simon's "candidacy
some other candidate receivethe indorsement of the assembly itIs commonly reported that Selling will

..- - mi KiuMMMi io go arter the cuminatlon.
The extent to which tomorrow's a.sembly will Indorse candidates for thedifferent Municipal offices rests en-

tirely with the membership of thatbody, according to A. B. Manley, chair-man of the Republican City CentralCommittee. It was reported yester-day that the assembly would Indorseonly a candldnte for Mayor, adopt aplatform and resolutions and adjourn.There la a disposition on the part ofsome of the delegates, however, tonominate a complete city ticket.
Officers Seek. n.

Seneca Fouts and Councilman Frank
. Bennett are aspirants for the Repub-

lican nomination for Municipal Judges.
Candidates for the other offices arescarce. City Attorney J. p. Kavanaugh.City Auditor A. L. Barbur and CityTreasurer J. E. Werleln have all an-

nounced their candidacy for anotherterm and so far are without opposi-tion as candidates for the nomina-tion. It la in the matter of Council-me- n
that there Is a shortage of appli-cants. It is feared by some delegates

for the assembly to undertake to nom-
inate a complete city ticket wouldprove a tedious and protracted under-taking.

There is a strong sentiment among
the delegates against the tise of prox-
ies at the assembly, and it Is not prob-
able that other than bona fide dele-gates will he seated. "It is the duty
of every Republican who has been se-
lected as a delegate, either to attendIn person or send in his resignation Intime so that another can be selectedIn his place," said a delegate yester-
day. "This is the only f:ilr way "to pro
ceed ana give nil candidates an equal
rimnce. it wouia preclude the nosslblllty of packing the convention withproxies in me Interest of any one can
dldate or set of candidates. If friendsof candidates for tho different offices
do not take enough Interest to attendand participate In person, they shouldnot be given the right to transfertheir credentials to others. I hope
mis manor will receive the consideranon ot the delegates at the begin-
ning of the assembly and that it willbe decided that no proxies will berecognised.

MMMINF.Mj IS FORMALLY OFT

Flics Announcement of Mayoralty
Candidacy With Clerk.

C. E. McDonoll yesterday filed a formal
announcement of his candidacy for the
Republican nomination as Mayor with
City Auditor Barbur. This declaration
is substantially the same as Mr. McDon-ell- 's

opening announcement of his candi-
dacy, when ho rromised the voters, if
nominated and elected, he would give
Portland a buwlnoselike administration.

J. J. Jennings, real estate dealer, with
offices In The Oregontan building, yester-
day declared his candidacy for nomination
us Councllman-at-larg- e on the Repub-
lican ticket. He has condensed his plat-
form Into the following nine words; "Low
t.ixe: moral city; better streets; serve all
alike.'

WANT ANOTHER RECEIVER

The Troubles of a Prairie City, Or.
Bank Get an Airing.

PRAIRIE CITY. Or.. April J (To the
Kdtlor.) The closing of the Stockmen &
Traders Bank of this city was quite a
shock to the citlsens of this community,
and caught a few wtth large and a great
many with small deposits, although the
crash came uot unexpected to a great
number of. people here.

The cause of the failure may be and
ought to t asaicned to lack of con- -
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HEBE IS SALMON WITH SPOON AND LINE
THIS SEASON
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A. A. BnOWJJ AND HIS RECORD - POl'JfD CHOOOK.
The largest salmon for this season, caught near Oregon City, was

the 32 -- pound Chinook captured last Thursday by A. A. Brown near
the falls. The outfit used was the regulation pole and line for sal-
mon "fishing. It took 40 minutes to get the fish into the boat. Mr.
Brown advises that few fish are being caught, but he believes, whenthe weather becomes a little milder, that many salmon will bo takenby local fishermen.

fldence. The large deppslta were made In
outside banks, on account of the doubt
of the stability of the said banking in-

stitution. The president, M. A. Butler, of
Portland; cashier, his son, H. R. Butler,
ami his law partner and director of the
bank. J. R. Poland, were doing all the
business, and the other local directors
have not been consulted in all matters.
The action brought by the Merchants Na-
tional Bank was brought and a receiver
appointed there before any of the local
directors or stockholders knew anything
at all about it, nor did they know the
serious condition of the bank. Mr. Butler,
the president; Mr. Poland, director, and
the firm of Butler & Poland, attorneys
for the bank, managed the business they
were "It the whole push."

Now, the action of the court, by Judge
Gantenhein, through the appointment of
J. R. Poland, as receiver director of the

J banking corporation "and one of the at- -
"micj lor ii, Liie very jneu v 110 are

responsible for the wreck, is an imposi
tion a.nd great injustice to the people and
depositors here. The books of the bank
should have been examined 'by an ex-
pert, or at least by the bank examiner,
neither of which was done.

Mr. Poland may atterd to the business
as receiver, honestly, fal.-l-y and justly to
all concerned, but. natc-ali- y everyone is
suspicious and distrustful, and they have
no reason to be otiii:rwise. If the in-

stitution had been conducted In every
respect aj I ought to lvive been, why did
the parties Interested ret invite Inspec-
tion chereof before they would accept the
responsibility Involved ;n closing up its
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tration of the people's morey?
If the court had informed of the 177 win 01

fact that Mr. Poland was a and ,i,V
attorney for the having actually art befnir sites
been "running" the the court I '
would have some :V.V roaQ
qualified disinterested mar. for receiver.
Such Information has never been re-
vealed to the court that Is a

people here undoubtedly at
tempt to have a disinterested com-
petent receiver appointed.

The distrust In the management of the
Stockmen & Traders Bans Is nothing
now. It commenced two three
years ago. when the oeoplo found that
the bank was in mines and
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A. Mauley, Chairman Republican City Central Committee
Who Will Call Assembly to

mining stock. The was a pro-
moter of mines, and used the bank'smoney for mining securities, which is
not considered legitimate mining busi-
ness according to the cutora ot banks.
and distrust increased. when fhe
bank cashier. Donald Ross, dropped out
a great many depositors withdrew from
the bank, and it never did regain
prestige, and therefore was compelled to
close its

Here is a splendid opportunity for a
good banking institution at this one
that will confine to legiti-
mate banking business. But there Is no
place hers for a of a
bank. A. r. KIRSPHBIXER.

Latest styls pumps at Rosenthal's.
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ACRES BRING $100,000

Costernian Tract Sold Two Ago
for $23,000 Near Council

Crest Rapidly Being Built
Fine Homes.

Menefee transferred JohnSharkey & 60 lying
of Council Crest and adjoining the Joseph

Healy a consideration ap-
proximately $100,000.
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Increase Heights

are either completed or under way,
nave attracted not only buyers of sitesfor good homes, but also of people Inmoderate circumstances who have an eye
for the beauties of Nature. The oldersections of the Heights, where some choicepieces are yet to be obtained, are graduallyfilling up with residences, so that the ter-ritory to the westward Is perforce com-ing Into the market, and the 50 acres justacquired Is to be so placed as soon asplatting can be completed.

The advance scored in this tract is saidto be the greatest one yet made in realty-borderin- g

the city, but at the same timethe prices paid for lots and blocks In thatdistrict of the city. If brought together
and figured on original cost, would befound to equal If not to exceed the big In-crease noted in the present instance.

ST. JOHX IS TO HAVE BOARD

Realty Men to Organize in City on
Peninsula.

Organization of a realty board on similarlines to the Portland Realty Board is tobe effected at St. John tomorrow nightFor some time the idea of having an or-ganisation in the Peninsula Htv nf tv,
dealers doing business there .has heeti

Hill

sidered. and finally has developed Into an.
Mirtfuitm 10 get together ami work forme oest interests or that community.

iinurruw at :ia f. 3.1., members ofthe Portland board will meet at the office
vi n. lira, president, z3 stark street.
wia m lane cars ior St. John at 7:30 ina body. The purpose of the trip is to.give the new board the benefit of adviceand recommendations that the older boardIs qualified to give, and besides to meetwith dealers In the neighboring commu-
nity, so that closer relations may be

Lots Sold In Warehouse District.
D. Marx, a Portland capitalist, has soldpart of two lots at the. northwest corner

of Fourteenth and Davis to H. W. Hogue
for J30.000. There is a dwelling on theground that has been occupied by Mr.
Marx for some time. The figure Is re-
garded by realty men as quite reasonable.The property lies between the growing
wholesale and warehouse district and thsresidence district not yet Infringed upon
to any great extent, but before many
months will be considered in the former,as already the Fuller block Is in the Im-
mediate vicinitv.

Jefferson Pioneer Dies.
JEFFERSON. Or., April 5. Speclal.)

Mrs. J. w. Lrfioney, a pioneer resident,
died at 6:30 this evening, aged" about 62years. Three sons survive her. Her
husband died December 2S.

WAR MAYBE ENDED!

and Harriman Officials
Meet Here Tomorrow.

DISCUSS TERMINAL FIGHT

Friendly Negotiations Begun In San
Francisco Expected to Be Carried

to Successful Conclusion Both
Sides Ready for Debate.

Portland's terminal war may be set-
tled tomorrow. In fact, the Hill and
Harriman lines interested expect to ef-
fect a permanent truce and bring abouta reconciliation of conflicting interests
that will be permanent. An important
conference is scheduled for tomorrow
morning at which it Is hoped to com-
plete the friendly negotiations that were
reached recently In San Francisco be-
tween the warring railroads.Louis W. Hill, president ct the n ,
Northern Railway, is expected to reachthe city tomorrow morning. L. C. Gil-ma- n,

the Hill attorney who has beenhandling the terminal difficulties for hispeople, will be here, as will W. C. Nutt,general manager of the Northern Pa-cific, who will come down from Tacoma.President Hill will reach the city fromCalifornia in his private car.
Local officials of the Hill and Harri-man lines will attend the conferenceand they expect to settle the existing

difficulties for good and always. J. P.O'Brien, general manager for the Harri-man lines, and Francis B. Clarke, presi-
dent of the Spokane, Portland & SeattleRailway, who attended the Californiaconference, and who are thoroughly in
touch with the local situation, will be on
hand armed with maps and blueprints
of the terminal yards, showing exactly
the property rights of the two conflictinginterests, and the local terminal

Neither of these officials cared yester-
day to be quoted further than to say
they hope for a settlement of the termi-
nal war that will be satisfactory aliketo the Interests directly concerned andthe business men interested In having
better facilities. The length of the con-
ference cannot be known but depends
upon the speed with which the Harri-man people get together on the matter.It may be terminated today or It may
last for several days, it is understood
on good authority that nothing outside
the local terminal situation will be

RAILROAD'S RIGHTS LIMITED

Engineers to Send Report on Des-

chutes Right of Way Tomorrow.
Recommendations of Reclamation Engi-

neers Henny and Hopson to the depart-
ment on the Deschutes Railroad nroiect
will go forward to Washington tomorrow'
jmiess something unforeseen comes up to
delay it further. Neither of the engi-
neers will give out what recommendations
the report contains, but It is pretty gen-
erally understood that It will favor per-
mission being given to the railroad com-pany to build its line up the east side of
the Deschutes River from its mouth, with
the stipulation that the Government shall
be protected in future reclamation plans
It may have for the Deschutes Canyon.
Whether this limitation will be satisfac-tory to the railroad interests remains to
be seen.

"I am told that the reclamation project
contemplates only the watering of some-
thing like 75,000 acres of land," said Gen-
eral Manager O'Brien, of the Harriman
lines, yesterday. "This Is a small tract
in comparison with other reclamation
projects of the state. I am of the opln
Ion that the reclaiming of this body of
land is not of anywhere near as great
importance as the building of a railroad
into the interior of the state. While a
railroad will not water the land. It-- will
bring transportation to a vast empire
and will make this land productive and
valuable in another way than by Irriga
tion. As to the recommendations to be
made by the engineers, we have not been
advised and will not be until after action1. talran n fhal. I,

WASHINGTON SQUATTERS SUE

After Title to Valuable Lands in
Northern Pacific Grant.

Taking their cue from the claimants forthe lands embraced In the Oregon and
California land grant, squatters livine on
the Northern Pacific land grant In variousparts of Washington1 are trying to secure
title to valuable timber tracts where they
maintain a residence by appeal to thecourts. A number of settlers on the
xsortnern racinc grant have sought to
file on the lands at the Vancouver landornce but their tenders have been re
fused by the officials in charge.

Not discouraged by this, however,
number of squatters have taken their
case into the courts. Members of thelegal department of the Northern Pacific
are not alarmed, however, by these suits.
They say the original terms of the North-
ern Pacific grants were similar to those
of the Oregon and California, about which
lawsuits are now raging but that this
provision was annulled when the fore-
closure proceedings were brought against
the Northern Pacific and they maintain,
therefore, that the squatters have no legal
qlaim to the lands involved.

TEAL LEAVES FOR HEARIXG

Commerce Commission to Go Over
Lumber Kates In Northwest.

J. N. Teal, attorney for the transporta-
tion committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce, left last night for the East to
attend the hearing of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission on the Northwest lum-
ber rates, recently much before the pub
lic on account of the Spokane rate case.
The Commission will commence taking

sO TATISTICS show
an importation of
1,043,333 cases of
G. H. Mumm &

Co. '3 Extra Dry and
Selected Brut since
1900, or one-thir- d of to
tal imports.'

The most convincing testimony
of the unsurpassed quality of the
G. H. Mumm & Co. champagnes.

No Secrets
Ask your doctor if he approves of this
prescription for thin blood, impure blood.
Accept his answer roithout question.

BarsaparQla Hoot .
Yellow Cook Boot
Lioorioo Boot .
Cimobona Bod Bark
Buckthorn Bark
Stallingia Boot
Burdock Boot.

Complete Formula

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLI-

C

Each Fluid Ounce Represents
10 Grains

8 Grains
8 Grains
8 Grains
4 Grains
4 Grains
5 Grains

'Water Sufficient to make one fluid ounce.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

testimony Monday in St. Paul and will
likely continue for 10 or 20 days.

Arter hearing evidence at St. Paul, an
adjournment will be made to Chicago to
near further evidence. Mr. Teal stated
that after the Chicago hearings were con- -
ciuaea, ne would go on to Washington,
where it was probable there would be a
hearing in the Spokane rate case. At-
torney Cotton of the O. R. & N., hasalready announced the probability of an
appeal being made by the railroad against
the decision In the Spokane case.

Burlington Official C6ming.
P. S. Eustis, passenger traffic manager of the Burlington, will visit Port-

land next week, coming with a party of
brother railroad officials in his Drivatecar for a trio over the Coast territory
to look into business conditions and to
learn what chances there are hero to workup more Burlington business. Mr. Eustis
has not been in Portland for the past 20years, and the great changes he will see
here are likely to impress him strongly.
mr. eustis is Known far and wide as one
of the biggest railroad advertisers In thecountry today. To interest him in the
Pacific Northwest will be to gain a
friend for this part of the country
throughout the Burlington territory.

Hearing to Be Resumed April 1 6.
Further testimony on the Astoria Xr

Columbia River freight rate hearing, thatwas begun Saturday In Astoria, will be
held in the Chamber of Commerce audi
torium in this city on Friday, April 16.
when the railroad will present Its side of
the case. Complaint has been made to the
Commission that freight rates from Port-
land and Astoria to Seaside are exces-Blv- e

and the Commission is probing the
matter, ine railroad, in its own defense.
will set forth that the rates charged areno higher than those on the main line of
the O. R. & N. out of Portland, that havebeen pronounced fair and reasonable by
me commission itself.

GAMBLERS NOT CONVICTED

Alleged Gamesters Caught In Raid
Allowed to Go.

J. DeNome and 15 associates, arrested
in February' for gambling at the Erickson
place on Burnside street, were dismissed
in Municipal Court yesterday forenoon,
when the charges were brought up forhearing. The dismissal was entered on
motion of Deputy City Attorney Sullivan,
who found it Impossible to convict forwant of evidence. The police blundered
In making the raid, it is said, failing tonote at what tables the various players
were seated and what games they wero
playing. J. J. Rtlssell, manager, like

about

the country. Hl3 further claim that his
New Discovery medicine will this
change quickly and

by vast army followers.
One those put the Cooper

theory and medicine to test W.
Ross, living 206 Irvine street.
Orlando, Fla., and an honored resident

that community. Mr. Ross 4ias made
statement for with refer

ence, the result his
which he says:.

all

'For the past ten years have been
do work, numer-

ous occasions when tried work,
became ill from exhaustion. had lit
tle or no appetite,' and the small amount

food did eat distressed me. My
digestion was bad, my bowels
miserable condition. was
weak, tired and worn out all

could not sleep and would arise
the morning feeling all worn out.

numerous but Instead
better, continued de- -

and felt that would not be long
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Black Cohosh Boot '
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Iodid Potassium
Glycerin, C. P.
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Oil Sassafras
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wise escaped prosecution for the same
reason.

The raid question was made .follow-
ing Investigation North End condi-
tions by Councilman Wills last February.
Mr. Wills found solo games evi-
dence, the stakes being liquor, cigars
even cash. The police, astounded this
revelation of unlawful operation commit-
ted right under their eyes, made raid
and arrested the 17 men found playing
various games with cards. The case has
been hanging fire ever since, while Mr.
Sullivan has been trying untangle the
mess made by the police arresting the
alleged offenders. Falling In. this, dis-
missal became necessary. Attorney Ralph
Moody looked after the Interests of the

PHONE PIRATES' MISCHIEF

An Evil. Which Is Shown, Creates
Wayward-Girls- .

PORTLAND. April 3. (To the Editor.)
recent number The Oregon Ian there

appeared an editorial headed "The Root
the Evil." This editorial U bo full of good..
hard horse sense and admonition I can-
not from expressing; my approval
of It.

Very many parents pitied. In
their, efforts to rear families, especiallygirls. Parents mean well, but simply don't
know how. In modern times, a large ma-jority cf children, both girls and boys, are
so trusted their Barents as to cause
them to understand they joint rul-
ers of the home with theircourse, this leads to absolute rulershlp
the children In course of time, and the par-
ent become helpless, or think they are.

The telephone Is a great blessing- to people
In general, yet In such as
ruled the children, telephones are great
curse. They open channel of commu-
nication with the wretched riff-ra- ff

who. beyond the knowledge or ac-
quaintance of the parents, talk phone
with wild, heady, wayward girls.

It Is no uncommon thing to observe girls
called up on the phone parties of whom
the parents know absolutely nothing. Then
will follow long seasons of drivel, weakrepartee, and sometimes worse, to the

of In hearing. Often theparents sit and listen in humiliated help-
lessness, or they think so.

Is there no way by which this wretched,
debasing abuse of great public functioncan be brought to an end and helpless, in-
competent parents protected from thia
invasion of their homes by an d, un-
principled gang of Is therenot some machinery within the power of
the telephone companies to at least cut
short such abuse T If a scamn goes to
home, and If Is unworthy, can be
seen and kicked Into the street, but such
invasion through the telephone Is difficultto meet and debasing In the extreme.

OTTO BISMARCK.

"BUNS F0RTHE BOYS!"
And the etrls, too, and their fathers

and mothers. But you must order
advance Good Friday is getting close
either branch. Royal Bakery.

FLORIDA MAN WANTED

TO KNOW THE TRUTH

Put Cooper's Claim to a Test and
Proved It's Genuineness.

ine theory of L. T. Cooper that i until would end my misery themost of the ills mankind emanate grave.
from the stomach, and that It is only ! "Several months ago I read thenecessary to restore that organ t Cooper remedies and was so impressed
normal condition order to enjoy i that I went my druesist's andgood health. Is rapidly being accepted bought a bottle of the New Discovery
as correct people in an parts or medicine. 1 Immediately noticed
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beneficial effect, and continued thetreatment. It thoroughly cleansed my
ooweis, maae my stomach reel easier.
and I began to get some strength.

"In a little while I developed
splendid appetite, and found thatcould eat anything I cared for withoutsuirering any 111 effects afterward my
ingestion was periect. My sleen became sound, restful, and refreshing. As
I gained In strength I began to workagain, and found I could do consider
able without becoming exhausted.

in two months' time I was a weTlman. 1 can do as hard work as ever
and have virtually taken a new lease of
lite. 1 make this statement in gratefu
appreciation ot tne benefits I have de
rived rrom tie Cooper medicine, forhonestly believe I owe my life to Its
marvelous curative properties."

cooper's rxew .Discovery Is sold byan aruggisis everywnere. A. sampi
bottle sent tree upon request by addressing The Cooper Medicine Company, Dayton, Ohio,

Here's a good nourishing meal for 5 cents.

SHREBBEB
wEMIT

Biscuit with half pint of milk, a little
fruit and a cup of coffee. Delicious and
strengthening. Try it.

I

This Is the Season
FOR A SEW PLATE OR BRIDGE,

As there Is little or no danger of soregums or other troubles while Springlasts. Our plates give the mouth a nat-ural expression, and will prove a last-ing comfort.

"'rrirtifuninwaiimiiiifti Mi 'nliiisiij

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Maaaarer.

2-- Years Established tn Portland.
We will give you a good 22k goldor porcelain crown lor S S.BOMolar crowns ft. 0022k bridge teeth 3.00Gold or enamel fillings 1.00Silver fillings roInlay fillings of all kinds 2.8O
Good rubber plates R.00The best red rubber plates....... T.rvoCelluloid plates 10.OOPainless extractions, with local.. .SO
Painless extractions, with Somno- -

form 1.00
Painless extractions frfe when platesor bridge work Is ordered.

Work guaranteed for 15 years.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.
Inc

Assisted by Dr. H. A. Huffman. Dr. A.H. Stiles, IJr. Van U. Ullyeu, Dr. MX. S.Bomgardner, Dr. J. J. Plttlng;er.
Tne KniltnK BldK., 3d and Wash. St.vaw 11 1 M r j. iti. to S '. Jl,Sundays. 9 to 1.

Phones A and Main 2029.

To clean brasswork:
Wash it thoroughly

with Ivory Soap and
lukewarm water. Dry
with an old linen rag.
Rub bright with a cham-
ois skin.

Do not under any cir-
cumstances, use polish-
ing compounds which
contain chalk or other
gritty substances. They
destroy the laquer which
covers the surface of
brass work of all kinds.

Ivory Soap
99 4loo Per Cent.

Nervous

78

Prostration
"I suffered so with Nervous .

Prostration that I thought there
was no use trying to get well. A
friend recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and although skeptical
at first, I soon found myself re-
covering, and am to-da- y well."

MRS. D. I. JONES,
5800 Broadway, Cleveland, O.
Much sickness is of nervous

origin. It's the nerves that
make the heart force the blood
through the veins, the lungs
take in oxygen, the stomach di-

gest food, the liver secrete bile
and the kidneys filter the blood.
If any of these organs are weak,
it is the fault of the nerves
through which they get their
strength. Dr. Miles' Nervine is
a specific for the nerves. It
soothes the irritation and assists
in the generation of nerve force.
Therefore you can hardly miss
it if you take Dr. Miles' Nervine
when sick. Get a bottle from
your druggist. Take it all ac-

cording to directions, and if it
does not benefit he will return
your money..'

JUST

4
the money you "blow
in," deposited at in-
terest, would soon put
you on "Easy street."

"Start with a dollar,
if you have no more.

This bank wants your
account. It can fur-
nish you every accom-
modation e o n s i s tent
with safe banking.

Open Till 8 P. M. Saturdays.


